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What is inside this week’s newsletter?



Tata Motors reported 14 % dip in December global sales

Motorcycles growth at 15% Leave Scooters Far Behind 

Tata Motors reported a 13.9% decline in global sales of the group, including that of Jaguar Land
Rover (JLR) at 1,00,551 units in December 2018 as compared to 1,16,677 units in December
2017. Last month, Tata sold 59,898 units worldwide, 14 per cent less than the year before. Sales
of JLR were at 45,474 units. While Jaguar's wholesale sales for this month were 14,088 vehicles,
Land Rover's sales were 31,386 units.
Tata Motors reported 14 % dip in December global sales

After leading the two-wheelers segment for more than a decade, scooters gave way to
motorcycles, which experienced faster sales growth in 2018, driven by rural demand. While
motorcycle sales increased by 15% to 13.78 million, scooter sales rose 9% to 6.95 million units.
This contributed to the total volume of two-wheelers on the local market exceeding the 20
million mark for the first time, growing 13 per cent to 21.6 million units last year. The share of
motorcycles in two-wheeler sales was 63.8% in 2018, the highest level in three years. The
scooter share went down from 33.4% to 32% last year. According to experts, urban buyers are
abandoning their plans to buy scooters because of rising ownership costs. Motorcycles have
regained strong growth due to various factors which include farmers getting higher prices for
agricultural products, high rural demand and the availability of attractive models.
Motorcycles growth at 15% Leave Scooters Far Behind 

AUTO & AVIATION

By Chirag Goyal

Active cornering 
enhancement(ACE) filter : A 
device used in an electro-
hydraulic suspension system to 
reduce body roll by adjusting 
the system to driving 
conditions.

https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/passenger-vehicle/cars/tata-motors-group-global-sales-dip-14-in-december/67486499
https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/two-wheelers/motorcycles/motorcycles-leave-scooters-far-behind-as-ownership-costs-rise/67497398


JLR India posts 16% growth in sales in CY18

Jaguar Land Rover India announced a 16% increase in sales to 4596 units from January to
December 2018. With 4596 units sold, Jaguar Land Rover India recorded its highest calendar
year volume to date. Jaguar Land Rover's sales growth in India has been driven by models such
as the Range Rover Evoque, Land Rover Discovery Sport, Jaguar F-PACE, XE and XF. In 2018, it
has launched advanced connectivity features in the InControl Apps suite called Protect, remote
premium and secure tracker on the Range Rover, Range Rover Sport and Land Rover Discovery.
JLR India posts 16% growth in sales in CY18

AUTO & AVIATION

By Chirag Goyal

All-wheel drive(AWD): A 
drivetrain that employs a 
front, rear and center
differential to provide power 
to all four wheels of a vehicle

https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/passenger-vehicle/cars/tata-jlr-posts-16-growth-in-sales-in-cy18/67433827


Shapoorji Pallonji launches its first residential project in NCR

NCLT bars Gammon India promoters and directors from leaving India

Mumbai based Shapoorji Pallonji Group launched its Joyville brand in NCR, a mid-income
housing brand. The Joyville project is funded by Standard Chartered Private Equity, International
Finance Corporation (IFC) and the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and currently valued at $ 200
million*. It’s objective is to build 20,000 homes across the country. Joyville currently has
projects in Kolkata, Virar and Pune. The Rs 1200 crore project launch in Gurgaon is expected to
build 516 apartments in its first phase. Delhi/NCR has seen exceptional demand in apartments
and housing even when demand declined in rest of India. Prices have been relatively higher as
compared to other Indian cities.
Shapoorji Pallonji launches its first residential project in NCR

NCLT has ordered India largest civil construction company, Gammon India promoter Mr. Abhijit
Rajan and four directors from not leaving the country without permission of authorities concerned.
The firm was taken bankruptcy court in September 2018 by Union bank after it failed on its Rs 315
crore loan repayment default*. It owes Rs 7000 crore in total to various lenders. The current order
came after Gammon India had expressed a desire to settle the dues with lender however except
the proposal, no other intimation was expressed by Gammon. Criminal proceeding has also been
initiated against directors in the meantime. NCLT has provided January 28 as the last chance to the
firm to support its settlement proposal failing which the case would be proceeded in merit basis.
NCLT bars Gammon India promoters and directors from leaving India

Real Estate, 

Infrastructure & 

Cement

By Arpit Daga & Akshit 

Batra

*The partnership was established 
in 2015, aided by world bank’s arm 
ADB bank to address the issue of 
shortage of around 18.4 million 
housing units in India. Of $200 
million, 70% will be invested by 
the 3 investors and rest 30% by 
Shapoorji Pallonji.

*RBI had passed an order in 
February 2018 for settling loans 
involving more than ₹2,000 crore 
within 180 days, failing which 
company has to be taken to 
bankruptcy court.

https://www.livemint.com/Companies/tDzOSdKrhz18MZ0dw20c6H/Shapoorji-Pallonji-forays-into-NCR.html
https://www.livemint.com/Companies/jpN9FkPFnHcQ5vwhtst8AO/NCLT-bars-Gammons-Abhijit-Rajan-from-leaving-India.html


Sun Pharma launched Xelpros in the US market

Aurobindo expanding and diversifying the portfolio of 147 products

Sun Pharma launched Xelpros in the US. In September 2018, Sun and SPARC (Sun Pharma
Advanced Research Company Ltd.), the research arm of Sun, had received USFDA approval for
their novel drug, Xelpros.
This is the second NDA approval for SPARC’s R&D pipeline. Last year, the company received
USFDA EIR for its Halol facility after years of fight and received an Elepsis approval in December
2018.
Xelpros is implied in the treatment of open-angle glucoma or ocular hypertension. Sun Pharma
in-licensed Xelpros from SPARC in June 2015 and the USFDA approval prompted a breakthrough
payment of USD 10 mn to SPARC. Further, with Xelpros sales kicking in, SPARC will also receive
sales royalties going ahead.
Sun Pharma launched Xelpros in the US market

Aurobindo is looking at a market of USD 118.2 billion by FY 22 and to build a portfolio of 147
products. For now, 79 of them are under development in oncology and hormones with an
addressable market size of USD 45 billion, 22 in topicals(USD 5 billion), five in nasals (USD 0.5
billion), 14 in peptides for USD 12.2 billion and many more.

PHARMACEUTICAL 

SECTOR

By Shefali Sharma

NDA: (New Drug Application)

The Food and Drug 
Administration's New Drug 
Application is the vehicle in 
the United States through 
which drug sponsors 
formally propose that the 
FDA approves new 
pharmaceuticals for sale 
and marketing. 

https://www.indiainfoline.com/article/news-top-story/sun-pharma-launches-xelpros-in-us-119011200204_1.html


In the case of oncology and hormones segment, the company is set to file all products over the
next 3 years and the revenue is expected to be generated by Q1FY20.
Aurobindo expanding and diversifying the portfolio of 147 products

PHARMACEUTICAL 

SECTOR

By Shefali Sharma

China decides to import drugs from other countries, which will narrow Indian 
companies’ opportunities

China has imported dozens of new drugs including cancer drugs for government hospitals and
other places. Many of these drugs were reported to be imported from countries other than
India.
Indian drugs are cheaper than that available in Chinese market, and hence effective Indian drugs
could fill the demand.
Reports suggest that China’s decision to import from other countries but India might narrow the
window of opportunity for Indian companies. The officials of both the countries have failed to
ease the access of trade of medicines between the countries. This access can help cut down the
trade deficit of India- China.
China decides to import drugs from other countries, which will narrow Indian companies’ opportunities

*Peptides

When peptides form a long 
chain of amino acids, they 
become proteins. When 
they are in a short chain of 
amino acids, they are able 
to penetrate the top layer 
of our skin and send signals 
to our cells to let them 
know how to function. One 
important protein in our 
skin is collagen.

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/aurobindo-building-a-diverse-portfolio-of-147-products/articleshow/67427223.cms
https://www.hindustantimes.com/world-news/china-talks-pharma-with-india-but-buys-cheap-drugs-from-other-countries/story-oU2zQIevJYe454m8fq7pqL.html


TCS posts highest ever profit in Q3

Infosys net profit falls 30%

India’s largest IT company TCS posted a whopping profit of 8105 crore Rs.in Q3 results. The
profit jumped 24.1% on YoY basis. Revenues stood at Rs 37,338 Cr. , which is a significant jump
of 20.8 percent on YoY basis. Revenue growth was led by UK (25.1%) followed by Europe(17.6%)
and Asia Pacific(12.6%). The Company has also declared an interim dividend of Rs 4 per share.
Attrition rate stood at 11.2 percent on last twelve month basis.
TCS posts highest ever profit in Q3

Leading Indian IT company Infosys in its Q3 results missed street estimates as profit for the
quarter slumped by around 30% to 3610 Crore Rs on YoY basis. This decline in profit was
attributed to higher tax outflow of Rs 1522 crore as company reversed the tax expense provision
it had under a deal with the US government under the advance pricing agreement. The
Company’s decision to declassify assets such as Panaya and Skava also impacted its profit.
However, on revenue side companies registered a healthy growth of 20.3% YoY. Revenue rose to
21400 Crore Rs. this quarter. BFSI segment contributed 32.5 percent of the total revenue.
Infosys net profit falls 30%

IT & Telecom Sector

By Ankur Inani

Quarter 3 results to watch out 
for next week:
15th January- KPIT       
Technologies Ltd
17th January- L&T Technology

Cyient Ltd
18th January- L&T Infotech

NIIT Tech Ltd.

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/earnings/tcs-posts-highest-ever-profit-in-q3-at-rs-8105-crore-key-takeaways/articleshow/67473546.cms
https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/infosys-posts-30-drop-in-q3-net-profit-but-raises-revenue-guidance-119011200036_1.html


Infosys Announces Buyback of Rs 8260 Crore

L&T infotech join hands with Acord

At its board meeting on 11th January Infosys announced buyback of up to 10,32,50000 equity
shares amounting to 8260 Crore Rs., comprising 2.3% of the paid-up capital of the company as
of on December 31st 2018. The buyback will happen in a maximum share price of Rs.800 per
share. The company also declared a dividend of Rs 4 per share.
Earlier Infosys had announced its maiden buyback worth Rs.13000 crore at a share price of 1150
per share for 11.3 crore shares in 2017. The share is trading ex-bonus w.e.f. 5th September 2018.
Infosys Announces Buyback of Rs 8260 Crore

L&T Infotech and Acord have entered into a partnership to develop a comprehensive set of
digital standards and solutions for the Insurance industry. The Acord is the global data standards
setting body for the insurance industry. Both companies will develop robust digital standards
that will bring efficiency, effectiveness and flexibility for digital integration across the insurance
industry. L&T Infotech and ACORD will also co-develop solutions for digital technologies, such as
Blockchain, AI and machine learning, aiming to offer multifold efficiencies for insurance carriers,
MGA/MGU’s, brokers, reinsurers and TPAs.
L&T infotech join hands with Acord

IT & Telecom Sector

By Ankur Inani

India VIX indicates the 
investor’s perception of the 
market’s volatility in the near 
term. From the best bid-ask 
prices of NIFTY Options 
contracts, a volatility figure 
(annualised %) is calculated 
which indicates the expected 
market volatility over the next 
30 calendar days. India VIX 
uses the computation 
methodology of CBOE, with 
suitable amendments to adapt 
to the NIFTYoptions orderbook
CBOE-Chicago Board Options 
exchange.

https://www.news18.com/news/business/infosys-announces-rs-8260-crore-buyback-to-offer-special-dividend-1999609.html
https://techobserver.in/2019/01/10/lt-infotech-and-acord-join-hands-to-focus-on-digital-transformation-of-insurance-sector/


Vedanta to approach Tamil Nadu State Govt for restarting Sterlite Copper plant

METALS & MINING

By Thomas Kuncheria

*National Steel Policy
• The policy seeks to achieve 

300 MT capacity in 2030 
from the current capacity 
of 100 MT

• It seeks to increase per 
capital steel consumption 
in India from 60 kg to 160 
kg

Vedanta has decided to approach the Tamil Nadu state government for necessary approvals to
restart its operations in Tuticorin, following the Supreme Court order that upheld the National

Green Tribunal’s December 15 order to re-open the Sterlite unit . The Sterlite Copper plant in
Tuticorin was reopened after the orders from The National Green Tribunal , which was forced to
shut down after the state government pollution control board ordered its closure. The Supreme
court had rejected the plea by the TN government seeking a stay of NGT order and its proceedings.
Vedanta to approach Tamil Nadu State Govt for restarting Sterlite Copper plant

Tata Steel may retain 30 % stake in south East Asian Units

Tata Steel may retain up to 30 percent of its shareholding in its South East Asian units, which had
been put on the block. The units include the Tata Steel (Thailand) and Singapore-based NatSteel
Holdings . There are reports suggesting Tata Steel wants to possibly follow the JV model in South East
Asia. The two units, which will be sold together, have seen interest from multiple players.
Tata Steel may retain 30 % stake in south East Asian Units

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/metals-mining/vedanta-to-approach-tamil-nadu-government-to-restart-tuticorin-plant/articleshow/67440109.cms
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/change-in-plans-tata-steel-may-retain-up-to-30-stake-in-south-east-asian-units-3373131.html


Q3 results Date
JSW – 06 Feb 2019
Tata Steel -07 Feb 2019
SAIL -07 Feb 2019

METALS & MINING

By Thomas Kuncheria
NMDC board approves Rs 1000 crore buyback

NMDC Board has approved the proposal to buyback 10,20,40,815 equity shares at a price of Rs
98 per equity share payable in cash for an aggregate consideration not exceeding Rs 1,000 crore.
The company has fixed record date for the buyback of equity shares as January 18.
NMDC board approves Rs 1000 crore buyback

SAIL expects to supply 10 Lakh tonnes steel to Indian Railways in 2018-19 

Steel Authority of India Ltd, the country’s largest steel producer, expects to supply 10 lakh tonnes
of steel in 2018-19 and 12 lakh in 2019-20 to the Indian Railways for doubling of rail lines, gauge
conversion, new lines and track renewal work. Railways had specified its demand of approximately
14 lakh tonne during 2018-19 and 17 lakh tonne in 2019-20. SAIL was the only supplier of rails to
the Railways until Jindal Steel and Power Ltd (JSPL) bagged an order in July 2018 to supply 1 lakh
tonne rail to Indian Railways.
SAIL expects to supply 10 Lakh tonnes steel to Indian Railways in 2018-19 

https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/stocks/nmdc-slips-3-board-approves-rs-1000-crore-buyback-3367921.html
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/sail-expects-to-supply-10-lakh-tonne-steel-for-railways-tracks-in-2018-19-mos-steel/articleshow/67423328.cms


RBI accountable to government : Bimal Jalan, Chairman of Reserve Panel 

Q3 profit rises 5% Y-o-Y for Indusind Bank, beating street estimation

According to former RBI Chief and heading a panel tasked with framing guidelines for the 
transfer of the RBI's surplus funds to the government, Bimal Jalan, The Reserve Bank of 
India is accountable to the government and should make policies within the framework set 
by the government. The RBI had not shared any immediate comment yet.  
RBI accountable to government : Bimal Jalan, Chairman of Reserve Panel

Indusind Bank has reported 5% rise in profit in the quarter ending December’ 2018. The 
gross NPA for the quarter stood at 1.13% against 1.09 % in previous quarter. This included 
Rs. 255 crore worth of contingent provisions for IL&FS in addition to an amount of Rs. 275 
crore made in Q3. The outstanding Q3 performance boosted the share price on 9th Jan 
2019.
Q3 profit rises 5% Y-o-Y for Indusind Bank, beating street estimation

BANKING

By Sayani Paul

*A shadow banking system
is the group of financial
intermediaries, facilitating
the creation of credit
across the global financial
system but whose
members are not subjected
to regulatory oversight.

https://www.businesstoday.in/sectors/banks/reserve-bank-of-india-accountable-to-government-says-reserves-panel-chairman-bimal-jalan/story/308805.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/earnings/indusind-bank-q3-profit-rises-5-yoy-to-rs-985-crore-beats-street-estimates/articleshow/67452640.cms


Bandhan Bank and Gruh Finance share swap deal

BANKING

By Sayani Paul

*A stock swap is the
exchange of one equity-
based asset for another.
A stock swap occurs when
shareholders' ownership of
the target
company's shares are
exchanged for shares of
the acquiring company as
part of a merger or
acquisition.

Last year the RBI put a bar on branch expansion and froze its chief executive’s salary, owing
to its failure to bring down its holding stake below 40%. So Bandhan bank is signing a
share-swap deal with mortgage provider Gruh Finance which will reduce its stake just
below 60%. But the news resulted in sharp decline in the share price of both the stocks as
the deal lacked potential to boost shareholders’ value.
Bandhan Bank and Gruh Finance share swap deal

https://www.businesstoday.in/sectors/banks/bandhan-bank-to-buy-gruh-finance-in-share-swap-deal/story/307740.html


GAIL India will give pipeline to Matix Fertilisers and Chemicals

CHEMICALS AND 

PAINTS

By Payal Jhawar and 
Sukriti Hatgaonkar

Matix Fertilisers and Chemicals is planning to start its plant in West Bengal which is coal-
bed methane-fired. For this purpose, GAIL India will provide its PM Urja Ganga Pipeline
for restarting this plant. This will be done to escape insolvency. The company started
defaulting on its loan of Rs 4305 Crore loan exposure. At this plant they will be able to
get both natural gas and coal-bed methane.
GAIL India will give pipeline to Matix Fertilisers and Chemicals

Kansai Nerolac Paints stock looks promising

Kansai Nerolac Paints (KNP) has maintained a low double-digit growth in the decorative segment
for the previous few quarters. It has seen an improvement in its geographical presence, increase
in new product offerings, aggressive marketing and improvement in dealer base. Also, it has
improved its communication with customers.The Automotive sector contributes to 45% of
KNPL’s revenue and this sector is expected to grow.
Kansai Nerolac Paints stock looks promising

Return on capital employed
(ROCE) is a financial ratio
that measures a company's
profitability and the
efficiency with which its
capital is employed

https://www.dnaindia.com/business/report-gail-india-may-throw-lifeline-to-matix-fertilizers-and-chemicals-2706153
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/economy/policy/anti-dumping-duty-imposed-on-detergent-ingredient-zeolite-4a-from-china/article25752159.ece


Future Group to invest Rs 1000 cr. Into setting up 38 integrated food distribution 
centres

Ishmeet Singh appointed as the new Fonterra Future CEO

Future Group to invest Rs 1000 Cr. Into India Food Grid, a project set to redefine India’s complex
food and Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) supply chain. The project involves setting up of
38 integrated food distribution centres which, will span PAN India, connecting the entire country
through a single multi-layer channel. The company has already inaugurated its first centre in
Chandigarh, Punjab, which are a 2 lakh square feet build up, catering to 300 stores in the region.
Future Group to invest Rs 1000 cr. Into setting up 38 integrated food distribution centres

Fonterra Future Dairy is the new Joint Venture between Future Consumers and the global dairy
nutrition company Fonterra Co-operative. Singh joined the business on 7th January and plans to
bring high value innovative products in the Indian Markets. Ishmeet Singh has a 25 years
experience in the top Multinational Companies like Mattel, Vodafone, Hindustan Unilever and
Coca-Cola.
Ishmeet Singh appointed as the new Fonterra Future CEO

FMCG

By Shruti Kajaria

Supply Chain: A supply chain is 
a system of organizations, 
people, activities, information, 
and resources involved in 
moving a product or service 
from supplier to customer.

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/services/retail/future-supply-chain-to-invest-rs-1000-crore-to-create-food-distribution-network/articleshow/67485543.cms
http://www.retail4growth.com/news/fonterra-future-dairy-appoints-ishmeet-singh-as-ceo-4154


Support scheme for textile value chain by Gujarat

Increase in Australian wool prices post-Christmas

‘Scheme for Assistance to Strengthen Specific Sectors in the Textile Value Chain’ is launched by
Gujarat Government to boost the textile sector of the state. The aim is to create local
employment opportunities and the scheme demands 85 % of the total manpower and 60 % of
the supervisory and managerial staff to be from Gujarat. The scheme offers incentives like
subsidies in interests and power tariffs, environmental compliance costs, technology
upgradation assistance and development of textile parks.
Gujarat announces support scheme for textile value chain

TEXTILES & RETAIL

By Anoop Krishnan K

As the Australian wool auction sales resumed after three weeks break for Christmas, the prices
have gone up by 2.58%. This is caused mainly by the cheapening against all major currencies and
wildly erratic nature of the Australian Dollar (AUD) that encouraged the buyers to buy more. The
majority of the increase in sales and prices was observed with fine and medium Merino fleece and
skirtings.
Australian wool prices up as sales resume post-Christmas

https://www.fibre2fashion.com/news/textile-news/australian-wool-prices-up-as-sales-resume-post-christmas-246686-newsdetails.htm


Government working on New Gold Policy : Suresh Prabhu

Commerce and Industry Minister Suresh Prabhu has confirmed that the government is working
on New Gold Policy. The policy will be focussing on promoting the domestic gold industry and
exports of gems and jewellery, which contribute about 15 per cent to the total merchandise
outbound shipments. Government is looking at all elements of gold and will be holding
meetings with concerned people to frame the policy on an expeditious basis.
The domestic industry is demanding a cut in import duty on gold to 4 per cent from the current
10 per cent. It is important to note that Niti Aayog in August also suggested to bring down
import duty on gold and also asked to slash the GST rate on the precious metal from the current
3 per cent.
Government working on New Gold Policy : Suresh Prabhu

Consumer Durables

By Vignesh Raj

Group of Electronics retailers has stopped selling products from white goods company Bosch.
The decision came after they alleged that some consumer electronics companies support online
discounts. Retailers from south includes Viveks, Vasanth, Girias, Darling, Shahs and Sathya.
Interestingly the company has already planned to set up refrigerator factory near Chennai after
having started making washing machines in the country recently.
Electronics Retailer to stop sale of Bosch products

Electronics Retailer to stop sale of Bosch products

January Effect Hypothesis -
Seasonal increase in stock 
prices during January. Prices 
increase in the month of 
January more than any other 
month. Common theory 
behind this is that investors, 
who are income tax-sensitive 
sell stocks for tax reasons at 
year end to claim a capital 
loss and reinvest after the 
first of the year. Another 
cause is the payment of year 
end bonuses in January. Some 
of this bonus is used to 
purchase stocks, driving up 
prices.

https://retail.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/apparel-fashion/jewellery/new-gold-policy-likely-soon-looking-at-all-aspects-of-yellow-metal-suresh-prabhu/67273427
https://retail.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/consumer-durables-and-information-technology/consumer-electronics/big-electronics-retailers-to-stop-sale-of-bosch-siemens-products/67265725


ICRA rated Stable outlook for Gold jewellery retail industry

The gold jewellery demand growth over medium to long term is projected at 6-7%. The growth
is supported by evolving lifestyle, growing disposable income, favourable demographic dividend
and the growing penetration of organised sector.
This year the overall demand for the gold has been subdued. But the performance of organised
players has been better. Post the demonetisation and implementation of GST, the shift is visible
from unorganised to organised trade.
ICRA rated Stable outlook for Gold jewellery retail industry

Consumer Durables

By Vignesh Raj

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ians/gold-jewellery-demand-growth-projected-at-6-7-icra-118122800699_1.html


Bandhan Bank buys Gruh Finance in all-stock deal

Bandhan Bank Ltd announced the acquisition of HDFC Ltd-owned Gruh Finance Ltd through a
share swap ratio, in a deal effective 1 January 2019. The primary objective of the deal was to
lower the bank’s promoter holding and expand its housing finance portfolio. The share swap
ratio for the amalgamation* would be 568 shares of Bandhan Bank for every 1,000 shares of
Gruh Finance. This means for every three shares of Bandhan Bank, shareholders of the bank will
receive five shares of Gruh Finance. The loan book of the combined lending entity will have 58%
micro loans, 28% retail home loans and 14% in form of other loans. Since the proposed deal
entails HDFC emerging as a co-promoter for Bandhan Bank, apart from being the promoter of
India’s largest private lender HDFC Bank Ltd, it will have to lessen its stake further in the merged
entity. RBI mandates do not allow promoter of one bank to hold more than 10% in another bank
as a co-promoter. To resolve this, HDFC is in talks with some institutional investors to offload at
least 5.5% in the combined entity.
Bandhan Bank buys Gruh Finance in all-stock deal

NBFC

By Aashpreet Giddey

*Amalgamation refers to the
combination of one or more
companies into a new entity.
An amalgamation is different
from a merger because neither
of the combining companies
survives as a legal entity; a
completely new entity is
formed to house the combined
assets and liabilities of both
companies.

https://www.livemint.com/Companies/38pufPRRlLk7zdrhoTd8QM/Bandhan-Bank-to-buy-Gruh-Finance-in-share-swap-deal.html


Kotak General Insurance, Repco Home Finance ink pact

Bajaj Finance raises Rs 1,495 crore via NCDs

Kotak Mahindra General Insurance has entered into an agreement with Repco Home Finance to
deliver its insurance products. As per the agreement, Repco Home Finance will represent Kotak
General Insurance as a ‘corporate agent’ and would retail the latter’s general and health
insurance products at Repco Bank’s 144 branches. Repco's strong network coupled with Kotak
Mahindra's ability to offer superior solutions is expected to lead to a better proposition for all
stakeholders. This would also encourage prospective customers to sign up for insurance
products
Kotak General Insurance, Repco Home Finance ink pact

Bajaj Finance raised Rs 1,495 crore through allotment of 14950 Secured Redeemable Non-
Convertible Debentures (NCDs) of face value of Rs 10 lakh each. The tenor of the instrument is
2556 days. Bajaj Finance is the lending and investment arm of Bajaj Finserv group and is one of
the most diversified NBFCs in the Indian market.
Bajaj Finance raises Rs 1,495 crore via NCDs

NBFC

By Aashpreet Giddey

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/money-and-banking/kotak-general-insurance-repco-home-finance-ink-pact/article25950804.ece
https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/nepal/english/daily+kiran-epaper-dkiran/bajaj+finance+raises+rs+1189+30+crore+via+ncds-newsid-104963731


Bosch Germany to pay $131 million to settle diesel emission claims in the US

Endurance Technology acquires Italian based company for $9.3 million

German Auto components maker Bosch GmbH has agreed to pay $131 million to settle claims
from Fiat Chrysler Automobiles NV U.S. diesel owners and resolve all investigations by 47 U.S.
state attorneys general into its involvement with diesel vehicles. Bosch has neither agreed not
denied any allegations but said it agreed to the settlement with states to "avoid lengthy and
costly proceedings."

Bosch and its U.S. unit must pay $98.7 million to 47 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto
Rico and Guam, and $27.5 million to 104,000 Fiat Chrysler diesel owners.
Bosch Germany to pay $131 million to settle diesel emission claims in the US

Auto-components manufacturer, Endurance Technology has acquired Italian based aluminium
die-casting company - Fonpresmetal Gap SpA for 8.16 million euro or $9.3 million (₹65 crore).
Post the acquisition, Fonpresmetal will be renamed as Endurance Castings SpA. Endurance
acquired the firm through its Italian subsidiary Endurance Overseas Srl.
With this acquisition, the Endurance Group now has nine manufacturing plants in Europe, with
six in Italy and three in Germany.
Endurance Technology acquires Italian based company for $9.3 million

AUTO ANCILLARY

By Koustubh Mannari

Bosch was accused of knowing 
and actively participating In 
Volkwagen’s plan to evade US 
anti-pollution laws by using a 
defeat device software

http://news.trust.org/item/20190110194728-e1dat/
https://www.vccircle.com/endurance-technologies-buys-italy-based-aluminium-die-casting-company-for-9-3-mn/


Exide to invest 30% of equity shares in three SPVs

Exide industries is planning to invest up to 30% of its total equity share capital to set up three
special purpose vehicles (SPV) to setup captive solar power projects for its manufacturing
facilities.
These SPVs are CSE Solar Sunpark Haryana Private Limited, CSE Solar Sunpark Maharashtra
Private Limited, and Greenyana Solar Private Limited. The cost of developing the captive solar
power projects is approximately ₹200.5 million with the company as the captive user and the
three SPVs as the power producer
Exide to invest 30% of equity shares in three SPVs

AUTO ANCILLARY

By Koustubh Mannari

In May 2018, the Ministry of
Power amended the guidelines
relating to captive generation
projects in India.
Under the draft amendment,
for a project to be considered
captive, minimum 26 percent
of the project ownership
should be from the captive
user, and at least 51 percent of
the power generated must be
utilized for captive use

https://mercomindia.com/exide-invest-30-percent-equity-shares-solar-spv/

